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he Offspring had an “amazing time” working with long-time producer
Bob Rock on their first album in seven years. Frontman Dexter
Holland has teased that the band’s first studio effort since 2012’s
‘Days Go By’ has “a lot fo pretty fast stuff” and surprising tracks on

there and gushed about how great it was to reunite with the studio wizard
again. Dexter said: “We’ve had an amazing time in the studio with Bob. “We
have history with him-he knows what works for us and how to get the best out
of us.  “Save for a few small things, we’re pretty much wrapped and excited to
get these tunes out there. “We have a lot of really fast stuff on there, plus a cou-
ple of things that you might not really expect from us.” And guitarist Noodles
added that the new material is much like their old stuff too. He added: “People
keep asking me what it sounds like and I say, it sounds like ... us. “It’s all there-

the melody, the powerful drums, bass and guitar. We dig it. You’ll dig it.” A
release date and album title is yet to be revealed by the band. The ‘Pretty Fly’
hitmakers previously revealed that they were contemplating releasing their lat-
est music on two separate albums as there’s a wide array of songs on the latest
record, some of which are more “left field” than the group’s usual sound.
Noodles said: “I think there’s a record’s worth in there, but we’re thinking that
maybe the songs are just a little too different. We know there’s a song or two on
every record that comes out of left field for us, but it’s more than just a couple
this time.  “Right now, we’re entertaining the idea of doing two records - one
where we can put all of these, and another of straight-up Offspring songs.”
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Mendes ‘can’t
believe’ Chance
The Rapper 
collaboration 

hawn Mendes “can’t believe” he was given
the opportunity to feature on Chance The
Rapper’s debut album. The 20-year-old
singer and the 26-year-old rap star joined

forces to collaborate on the track ‘Ballin Flossin’, which
features on Chance’s album ‘The Big Day’, and Shawn
relished the experience of making the record. He wrote
on Twitter: “Cant believe I get to be a part of this album
@chancetherapper you’re truly the best man thank you!
#BallinFlossin (sic)” The Twitter post came shortly after
Chance revealed how their collaboration unfolded. He
shared: “I’ve known him for about four or five years. “I
met him at a show I played a long time ago, and we just
never got some music together. He was in Chicago a
few weeks ago and I had this house beat I was working
on, and he came through the studio and was like, ‘I love
this one.’ He laid the vocals and it was incredible.”
Chance also spoke glowingly about Kanye West,
describing him as an “amazing friend”. The rapper
revealed Kanye was a major influence behind his new
album, even though the outspoken musician doesn’t
feature on the record. Chance said: “He’s one of the
most supportive people in my life. “I went and spent
some time with him a couple weeks before the album
dropped. He just gave me some ideas. We’ve spent a lot
of time on the phone in the past two days. That’s fel-
lowship and it’s strengthening each other.”
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amie Lawson is going to step back and let his
new music “come” to him. The ‘Wasn’t
Expecting That’ hitmaker has been pretty
prolific with two albums ‘Happy Accidents’

and ‘The Years In Between’ released within two years of
each other, but he plans to not go chasing the inspiration
for his next batch of songs. In an interview with BANG
Showbiz, he said: “I’m gonna wait for the songs to come a
bit. “Last time I really chased the songs for ‘The Years In
Between’ record to try and get it out as quickly as possi-
ble. “That came about pretty well, I was pretty happy
with that. “This time I will step away for a while and see
what happens. “I am not in such a rush this time.” Jamie
was the first artist signed to Ed Sheeran’s label
Gingerbread Records and he hasn’t been able to catch up
with his globetrotting pal, who is currently on tour,
released the star-studded ‘No.6 Collaborations’ album,
made a cameo in the film ‘Yesterday’ and even released
his own Heinz Ketchup advert this year, but he’s planning
to meet with his mentor after the tour. Asked if he’s seen
him much lately, he said: “Not really. For those reasons. I
think this tour ends for him towards the end of August.
Hopefully I will be able to catch up with him after then.”
Meanwhile, Jamie recently revealed he’s yet to get a call
back from One Direction’s Niall Horan to work on music
for him. The 43-year-old musician supported One
Direction on their 2015 ‘On the Road Again Tour’ and he
has revealed he spoke to the Irish hunk - who has been
working on his second solo album, following the release
of 2017’s ‘Flicker’ - about sending him some of his ideas.
He said: “I’d love to. I have offered. I have bumped into
Niall a couple of times so ... he hasn’t called me yet, but it
would be nice to.”
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0 Cent thinks the music industry tried to shun
him when he first came on the scene. The
chart-topping rap star released his debut
album ‘Get Rich or Die Tryin’ in 2003, and has

claimed that much like his hit TV show ‘Power’, the album
was overlooked for awards because of a widespread
prejudice within the industry. Asked why the predomi-
nantly black TV show had been overlooked at the
Emmys, he said: “I like to say it’s racial. “That’s the easy
way to get out of things. People who are running and
connected to these ceremonies are not necessarily cool
people.” But 50 admitted it wasn’t the first time in his
career that he’d been overlooked for awards. The 44-
year-old star - who is one of the best-selling rappers of
all time - explained: “This project is the same material I
used for my music. “I didn’t receive an award for Best
New Artist when I had the largest debut for a hip-hop
album. I sold more records for a first album today. I look
at it the same. I’m going to make the numbers.”
Ultimately, 50 - who plays the part of Kanan Stark on the
show - believes the industry will eventually regret over-
looking ‘Power’ and the buzz it’s created. He said: “The
viewership before we’re done with it, they’ll be looking
around saying ‘Yeah, we messed up again.’”
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abriella Cilmi and her brother shouted and
slammed doors when they first started work-
ing together. The 27-year-old singer and her
sibling Joseph co-wrote her upcoming new EP

- which features her single Ruins’ - and while it helped
collaborating with a family member, the experience still
had its fair share of challenges. Speaking exclusively to
BANG Showbiz, she explained: “He’s kind of harder on
me than anyone else, in the sense that he’s watched me
since I was a kid. He knows all my strengths, and he
knows probably my weaknesses too. “It helped to be
honest - there’s so many conversations you can have with
your brother that you can’t have with someone that
you’re working with. “When we first started working
together it was pretty hard, there were some screaming
sessions and slamming the door type things. But we got
through it, we complement each other. He thinks quite
analytically and I think the other way.” Gabriella - who
was just a teenager when her single ‘Sweet About Me’
topped the Australian charts 11 years ago - wanted her
new material to be more raw and honest, which was
reflected in the way she went about writing the songs.
She said: “My brother and I would literally sit around
with the mobile phone and record loads of ideas. Some
days we might get five - some of them might be com-
pletely not very good, but some of them tend to work. “I
guess it’s just that stream of consciousness capturing a
moment and that’s what I wanted it to feel like.” Working
on a record in this way brought about “a lot of trial and
error” before Gabriella settled on the style she knew was
right for this stage of her career. She added: “There was
a lot of trial and error. I tried a lot of different things
before I worked out what exactly it was that I wanted to
do. “There was a lot of experimenting with production,
and that kinda wasn’t working out. So I thought, screw it,
let’s strip it back. “I started writing on acoustic and keep-
ing it really simple, and that’s when creatively things
started working for me.”
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umerous lawsuits tied to Drake’s first six
albums were resolved on Friday. The
32-year-old rap star - who is now
among the best-selling musicians in the

world - signed with Aspire Music Group in 2008
and the label subsequently accused Cash Money
Records of failing to pay its due share from his first
six albums. Aspire’s argument centered on its claim
that it signed Drake on an exclusive recording
agreement in 2008, only for the ‘Hotline Bling’ hit-
maker to strike a deal with Cash Money in June
2009. Under the supposed terms of that agree-
ment, Drake was afforded the chance to record for
the label in exchange for one-third of the net prof-
its as well as one-third of the master recording
copyrights of his first six albums. According to
Aspire, the label only received “a few modest
advances” for Drake’s first six albums, Billboard
reports. What’s more, Aspire said that monthly
accounting - which it was supposedly entitled to -
was irregular and erroneous, before it stopped
altogether. The company alleged, too, that Cash
Money made a conscious effort to cut Aspire out of
their arrangement entirely, even though it had a
legally-binding agreement with the rapper. Aspire’s
claims have now been resolved, but the terms of
the settlement have not been revealed publicly.

EON would love to pen a song for Adele. The
Swedish star - who counts Katy Perry as a fan
- has revealed she is hoping she will be able to
devote herself to someone else and write

music for other artists one day, and the ‘Hello’ hitmaker is
at the top of her wish list. In an exclusive interview with
BANG Showbiz, she said: “I think it’s hard for me to put
myself aside. “But I am going to work on it. “I always
have such admiration for songwriters who are amazing
singers but they don’t have an artist career and give all of
themselves to someone else.” Asked who would be her
dream person to write for, she said: “There are a bunch
of people. “Not to sound too cliche, but I would love to
write a song for Adele. “I think she’s incredible and I
would love to write for her.” She joked: “I mean, she is
better off on her own, but yeah.” LEON recently revealed
she would “love to” collaborate with Katy Perry after she
received a shout out from the US pop superstar in 2015
when the 34-year-old singer described her as “one to
watch”. She said: “I would never turn down a collabora-
tion with Katy Perry, I would love to. We are such differ-
ent artists but I would not say no. It depends on what it
would be for, never say never.” And the rising star -
whose real name is Lotta Lindgren - still finds it surreal
to have received the praise from Katy, who tweeted a link
to her song ‘Tired of Talking’ four years ago, and said it
was her “song of the day”. She said: “It’s just crazy that
she discovered my music. I guess everything is so global
now, but I have no idea how she found out. “She is great.
The fact she did that meant so much. She always does
that with a lot of up-and-coming artists. “I think it’s really
cool that she is willing to shine a light on smaller artists
that just started.” LEON - who released her self-titled
debut album in March - says the ‘Chained To The
Rhythm’ hitmaker now follows her on social media, and
although the pair don’t know each other personally, she
thinks Katy is a “good gal”. She added: “She started to
follow me on Instagram and sometimes she will like my
posts. I met her one time and she is a good gal. I don’t
know her, but she is great.”
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